
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Another exciting week in comics has come and gone faster than The
Flash. In case you missed anything catch up on everything in comics
this week below.

A Note From Warren

Hello all! Warren here this week. Wow, what a fun week at
CaptCan! We picked up a MASSIVE collection of something
we don’t often see; OMNIS!!! So many BIG books to choose
from, a GREAT way to get into a series that may be hard to
find. Personally, I picked up Vol 1 and 3 of Peter David’s
Incredible Hulk and the West Coast Avengers Vol 1 and 2!!!!
(Jayden took home too many to mention.) Additionally, this
week we saw a GREAT week in new releases, with some
amazing ratio variants! Our relationship with 616 continues
to impress as we received our beautiful Exclusive Venom #2
and we launched several more! (Check out the exclusive
banner on the website) Lastly, we have added several
thousand more back issues to the site and starting this
weekend in person shoppers can get our $1 Bin books for
half price, if you can make it in, you should!!!

Thanks for your continued support

-Warren

New Release Overload
This Tuesday we had a bunch of new releases launch! From
a new era of Batman, to long awaited Marvel titles, and tons

https://www.captcancomics.ca/
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of new indies, there is something for everyone! And if that
wasn't enough we released a whole collection of Graphic
Novels! Trades, Hard Covers, Omibus', and Absolutes have
all been added to the site! Browse our New Releases here
and our new Graphic Novels here.

Derek's Back Issue Watch
Books on our site can sometimes be forgotten about or
missed with our huge inventory and uploads! Not to worry,
check out these key issues that Derek doesn't want you to
miss out on! 

- Star Wars Vol 1 #2 FN- @ $75

- Star Wars Vol 1 #2 FN @ $90

- Star Wars Vol 1 #2 FN/VF @ $120 

- Star Wars Vol 1 #2 VF @ $175

-Thor: God Of Thunder #2 CBCS 9.8 @ $600 (1st Gorr The
God Butcher)

Derek's Weekly Graphic Novel 
Derek's Back Issue watch has been such a success,
that Derek wants to remind you all about some
awesome Graphic Novel's we have in stock.
Showcased this week is the Black Hammer Library
Vol 1 & Vol 2!

Mysteriously banished from existence by a
multiversal event, the old superheroes of Spiral City
now lead simple lives on a bizarre farm from which
there is no escape! But as they employ all of their
super abilities to free themselves from this strange
purgatory, a mysterious stranger works to bring them
back into action for one last adventure!

Available on our website and app now! Check them
out!

Black Hammer Library Vol 1

Black Hammer Library Vol 2

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:
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Amazing Spider-Man #81
The Joker #10
BRZRKR #6
Hulk #2
Batman Urban Legends #10
Robin & Batman #2
Batman The Imposter #3
Primordial #4
Future State Gotham #8
Batgirls #1
Newburn #2
Demon Days: Rising Storm
Gun Honey #4

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

Tom Taylor Signs Exclusive DC
Deal

Tom Taylor announced on Wednesday that he has
officially signed an exclusive deal with DC Comics
going forward. The current writer of Son of Kal-El and
Nightwing teased exciting things to come from the
partnership! Taylor is also currently writing DC's new
high fantasy epic, Dark Knights of Steel and Marvel's
Dark Ages mini series. It seems Dark Ages will be
Taylor's final Marvel project for the forseeable future.  

George Perez Diagnosed With
Cancer

Tuesday Afternoon was met with sad news as
legendary comic book artist George Perez
announced that he has been diagnosed with Stage 3
pancreatic cancer and was given 6 months-1 year.
George announced the news from a positive
perspective and plans to enjoy life as much as he
can for however much time he has left. George is
planning and hoping to do a final signing and fan
event before he passes. 

Second Chances #4 Moves To
Digital Only

The fourth and final issue of Second Chances has
been made digital only by Image Comics. The
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publisher was supposed to release the book
physically last month, but has instead decided to
make the final issue digital only. For print readers
the entire 4 issue series will be released as a Trade
Paperback in March 2022. 

Shang-Chi Sequels Confirmed
Disney and Marvel announced Monday that Shang-
Chi director Destin Daniel Cretton has signed a new
deal to develop a sequel to the film and a Disney+
series spinning out of the sequel. Details and
release dates are still far off, but with Marvel's
already packed release schedule for the next 2
years it seems a 2024 or even 2025 release date is
most likely. 

The Last Ronin Signing
The final issue of The Last Ronin is on our Pre-
Sales this week here.

For fans of the series we are excited to announce a
CGC signing with THE ENTIRE CREATIVE TEAM!
For $225.99 get 6 signatures from Kevin Eastman,
Tom Waltz, Ben Bishop, Luis Antonio Delgato,
Esau Escorza, and Issac Escorza! Plus a custom
label, graded and shipped to and from our
warehouse! We are also offering just Eastman's
signing for $125.99 or Eastman's signing with
remark for $175.99! 

Head to our CGC Signing page and submit your
books today! Books are due by January 12th! If you
would like your book pressed it must be submitted
and in our possession by December 30th! Any
questions on the signing please contact
jayden@captcancomics.ca

Grendel Omnibus Second
Edition
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Dark Horse announced this week that the Grendel
Omnibus will be reprinted in a new format for the
villains 40th anniversary and in celebration of the
upcoming Netflix series. The Omnibus will be
releasedin June 2022. 

Four New Exclusives!
We launched 4 new exclusives this week! 

Dark Red Where Roads Lead #1 Szerdy Exclusive

Sheena Queen Of The Jungle #3 Szerdy Exclusive

Rain #1 Ben Harvey Exclusive 

Bolero #1 Megan Hutchison-Cates Exclusive 

Check out these awesome exclusives now and stay
tuned for another exclusive swinging onto the site
soon!

Next Batman Event Announced
DC Comics has announced their next Batman event.
Slade Wilson's SHADOW WAR! 

This March unthinkable acts lead to deadly
encounters! The event takes place in the pages of
Batman, Robin and Deathstroke Inc! Don't Miss it!

Expanding Our Online Presence
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CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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